SHAMANIC COURSES OPEN TO ALL

FOUNDATION COURSE IN CELTIC & ANCESTRAL SHAMANISM:
LEVEL A TRAINING
This course begins the Level A training. If you want to see the shape of the curriculum, go to:
http://www.hallowquest.org.uk/resources/curriculumtraining.pdf
9-10 March and 7-8 Sept 2019 WALKERS BETWEEN THE WORLDS Foundation Course is Celtic &
Ancestral Shamanism led by John Matthews and Margot Harrison. This 29th two-part non-residential
course teaches students to journey, heal, quest and arbitrate along the ancient paths of wisdom, gathering
spirit allies. We ground in the ancient mysteries of our native shamanic tradition, gathering as a clan of
the sacred earth, working with one of the most experienced teachers in Britain.

9-10 March, we begin with Part One, THE TREE OF TRADITION: Walking Between Worlds,
concentrates on acquiring journey skills, learning the basics in a supportive and friendly environment.
7-8 September, we continue with Part Two, SACRED COMPANIONS Deepening Our Spiritual
Connection with Allies, which builds upon the relationship with our spirits, and helps balance our
journeying. We begin to explore the basic healing skills.

Held in North Moreton, Oxon. Take both weekends to qualify for Level B courses. Total fee £490.
(£245 for each weekend). Food is £30 per weekend extra, including a varied lunch, tea, cake and
biscuits or £10 for just tea and cake (bring your own lunch). Send a deposit of £150 payable to John
Matthews to Jane May, Briarwood, Long Wittenham, Oxon OX14 4QW (01865 407680.) Held in
North Moreton, Oxon.
NOTE: Both weekends must be attended in order to continue onto Level B training.

INTERMEDIATE LEVEL SHAMANIC PRACTITIONER TRAINING: LEVEL B
For those who’ve completed the Foundation Course.
Courses marked * are £20 cheaper to those who subscribe to FíOS
*28-31 March 2019 THRESHOLDS OF POWER AND HEALING with Caitlín & Margot Harrison.
This course teaches a full range of shamanic healing ways including plant-spirit healing, extraction of
intrusions, embodiment of personal allies and includes the shamanic ceremony of The Mare Mother's
Dream-Dance. This Level B course is an essential next component for shamanic practitioner training. This
course is open to those who took the Walkers Between Worlds Foundation Course with Caitlín or John in
past years. Anyone trained elsewhere who is interested, please write and enquire. Held at EarthSpirit’s
newly-built Little Earth centre, Compton, Somerset. £376 standard twin, £393 ensuite twin, Non-res
with meals £310. Deposit of £150 to Jane May, Briarwood, Long Wittenham, Oxon OX14 4QW
(01865 407680) janedmay@btinternet.com.
13-16 June 2019 MIDWIFING THE SOUL with Caitlín Matthews & Ann Carrick. This course teaches
the essential skills of shamanic soul healing, exploring the nature of the soul, soul-loss, soul retrieval, and

how intrusions are removed for soul to return. We also explore how healing can be brought by the
Reconsecration Ritual. Only for those who completed Thresholds of Power: we do not accept students
trained elsewhere on this course. Held near Melbourne, Australia to Linda. Held at a residential venue
near Melbourne. For more details and prices, contact Registration: Linda Henery, Tel: +61 407
829615, linda.henery@optusnet.com.au
* 4-7 July 2019
TENDING THE HEARTH
House & Space Clearing
in the Celtic Tradition
Led by Cáit Branigan and Caitlín Matthews.

At Hawkwood College, Stroud, Glos.
The tradition of house-clearing in Ireland and Britain is ancient and still holds a strong place in the
spiritual traditions of these lands. During the course of the weekend, using shamanic journey, meditation
and practical exercises, we shall explore the essential elements of house-clearing, focusing on work with
ley/dragon lines and underground streams; clearing of negative/blocked energies; communication with
spirits and the 'hauntings' and the blessings of the home. Learn how to apply these skills from an
experienced bean feasa who clears houses professionally. This course is for those who can journey

fluently: not suitable for beginners. Please contact Cáit if you are unsure about your eligibility on
cbranigan9@gmail.com

Cáit Branigan is an ordained Priestess Hierophant, a Bean Feasa (Shamanic Practitioner) and healer
working within the Irish tradition. She teaches groups and conducts ceremonies, teaching internationally.
She teaches regularly on the Walkers Between Worlds curriculum. Price: Single £440, Shared £380,
Non-res £320, Please send your non-returnable deposit of £90 payable to Hawkwood College,

Painswick Old Rd., Stroud, Glos GL6 7QW (01453 759034) Enclose an SAE for map & confirmation
*3-6 October 2019 MIDWIFING THE SOUL with Caitlín & Dr. Angela Cotter. This course teaches the
essential skills of shamanic soul healing, exploring the nature of the soul, soul-loss, soul retrieval, and how
intrusions are removed for soul to return. We also explore how healing can be brought by the
Reconsecration Ritual. Only for those who completed Thresholds of Power: we do not accept students
trained elsewhere on this course. Held at EarthSpirit’s newly-built Little Earth Centre, Compton,
Somerset. £376 standard twin, £393 ensuite twin, Non-res with meals £310. Deposit of £150 to Jane
May, Briarwood, Long Wittenham, Oxon OX14 4QW (01865 407680) janedmay@btinternet.com .

ADVANCED LEVEL SHAMANIC PRACTITIONER TRAINING: LEVEL C
for those who’ve completed Intermediate Level B.

Note: The Advanced Level courses run over a three year cycle and are not all available every year. When
there are sufficient students to activate it, we open up Level D courses every five years or so, depending
on numbers. The nature of this training takes into account that people will fall out or need to stop for a
few years between courses. We don’t require that you take the full curriculum without a break, as we
know that life happens! This way you can work your way through the levels in order, in real, rather than
in serial time.
There are no advanced courses this year, due to an out of phase break that occurred two years ago. They
will be back with Hearkening to the Horse’s Mouth in 2020.

